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Forming Efficiency on Sale!
 
Make your forming operations a bit more efficient and cost-effective
by adding some of this surplus material.
 
Sure-Ply Form Rack – $100 each
Each steel rack can hold 36 8’x2’ forms or 72 4’x2’ forms. Put forms
right where you need them with this boom-handled rack. Nine (9)
racks available right now.
 
Sure-Ply Accessory Cage – $100 each
Each steel cage can hold the hardware and fillers. Put the hardware
right where you need it with this boom-handled cage. Five (5) cages
available right now.

Meter Screw Jack – $20 each
If you have shoring, then you likely need a few more Screw Jacks.
There never seem to be enough. The jacks have a welded 8”x8” base
plate and provide a 27” extension. Available while supply lasts.

U-Head 8”x8” – $10 each
A bolt-on U-Head makes your Meter Screw Jack that much more
versatile. Safely support and lap stringers and joists with a U-Head.
Available while supply lasts.

Used 1/2" plywood (removed from forms) – $0.10/square foot
Sizes include 3, 4, 5 and 6’ heights (nominal), in a 23-1/2" width. Ideal
for cut-up areas, rebar penetrations, bulkheads, etc. Why buy and
waste new plywood?! Available while supply lasts.
 
Call Mike Miller, Form Rental Manager, at 708-722-2919, or stop by
the Rental Yard in Bellwood to see for yourself.
 
Surplus material available on a "first-come, first-served" and "as is"
basis for pick-up in Bellwood, IL. All sales final, no returns or refunds.
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